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Natural nails salon near me

Although the nail salon can offer a short, relaxing respite from work and other stresses, many often forget the place has its own set of rules to adhere to. Whether you're a rare guest or a weekly regular (ahem, no judgment from us), you may be surprised by some of the salon etiquette tips we recently learned from Jamie Ahn of The Townhouse Spa &amp; Acqua Beauty Bar in
NYC. Read on for her expert take on the five biggest nail salon no-nos. Manners always matter, but they mean even more in an intimate shared space like a nail salon. To keep your etiquette up to snuff, start arriving on time. If you know you need 15 minutes or more to choose your color, come 15 minutes early to do just what Ahn suggests. If you arrive around meals, leave your
food at home. Smelling a person's very pungent dinner is not very relaxing for others and distracts from the spa atmosphere, says Ahn. The biggest nail salon no-no on Ahn's list? Not disinfecting properly between clients. Files, orangewood sticks, and buffs should be thrown out after each client, she says. If you notice your nail technician using tired tools on you, speak up and
request a fresh set. To be sure, you can also bring your own basic set, like the Trim Beauty Care All Purpose Nail Kit ($2). Refrain from loudly discussing your personal business or talking on the phone while you get services. It's rude to other customers as well as your nail technology, says Ahn. While putting the phone down can be tough, no one says you can't Instagram between
coats. It's not news, but harmful, old-school acrylic is on its way out. I always tell customers to steer away from acrylic nails, Ahn echoes. If you need a manicure with longevity, choose gels, or bring your own polish from home so you can touch your nails up when they inevitably chip. We currently like Essie Take It Outside ($9) and Burberry Beauty Nail Polish ($21) in Elderberry.
While most beauty trends seem to cycle in and out of popularity over time, beware especially passé. Ahn suggests avoiding thick white-tipped French manicures, especially with rhinestones, and long stilted nails, unless you want to poke yourself in the eye. At the first sign of summer, women everywhere kick off the thick socks and heavy boots of winter in favor of strappy summer
sandals, flip-flops and sun-drenched bare feet. Before you expose your toes, however, it is best to hit the nail salon to give your lower digits a bit of cosmetic attention. After all, nothing ruins a large pair of open shoes faster than tattered, overgrown nails and dry, callused skin. With more than 50,000 nail salons in the U.S. alone, you should have no problem scoring a deal to start-
of-summer mani-pedi. Make the most of your visit and learn how to avoid potential problems with our list of the 5 best things you need to do before you go to the nail salon. Content When coming to choose a nail salon, many women focus on things like price, décor and service service Unfortunately, too few take the time to consider how well the salon handles important health and
safety measures. A simple phone call and a few key questions can help reduce your risk of picking up serious infections, including stubborn fungal infections and more serious diseases like hepatitis. Ask your salon if they are licensed and be sure to look for the license under your agreement. Both the salon and each technician must be licensed by the state. Then find out how the
salon sterilizes tools; while liquid solutions are generally sufficient, an autoclave is your best protection against disease. Finally, ask about foot baths used for pedicures. Stick to salons that use pipeless foot baths, as models with water pipes tend to harbor bacteria and are hard to clean. Above all, avoid any nail salon where staff seem unwilling or unable to answer your health and
safety questions. A good salon will be happy to answer these questions and help ease your concerns so you can enjoy your mani-pedi fully. Advertising bothered by a greenish hue under your nails? This discoloration is a sure sign of a bacterium or fungal infection, a condition that afflicts more than 2.5 million Americans each year. If you plan your mani-pedi while showing
symptoms, you can easily spread the infection to other customers. While you may find a manicurist who is willing to overlook this problem, most on-the-level nail salons will refuse to treat you if your nails show signs of an infection. Sure, you may be relieved to find a place to get your nails done before a big date, but if they let you in with green nails, who knows what other health
and safety steps they skip? Play it safely and visit your doctor for treatment before you head to the nail salon. Your fellow customers will thank you. Advertising Nail technicians typically use the same set of clippers, files and other nail-sculpting tools on each client. This means that improper sterilization can leave you exposed to all kinds of nasty diseases, from hepatitis to staph
infections. While sterilization solutions and autoclaves are generally effective at keeping tools clean, these methods are not perfect. To minimize your odds of picking up an infection, put together your own nail kit that you take with you to the salon. Include fingernail and toenail clippers, nail buffers, a few files and a cuticle stick, along with all other specialty tools you need to create
your favorite style. Many customers carry these kits with them every time they get a manicure, although some nicer salons will store customers' supplies, like a sushi restaurant holding set chopsticks for repeat customers. Don't you have time to put together a stitch set before your appointment? Call in advance and find out if your favorite salon sells individual tools to customers
who prefer not to use the house set. Nail salons rely on some pretty serious chemicals to decorate your nails, including toluene and other known toxins. Prolonged exposure to these chemicals can cause birth defects and cancer in salon workers and customers, while even short-term exposure can lead to nausea, headaches and respiratory irritation. Although it is almost
impossible to find a salon that is completely free of chemicals, you can take steps to limit your exposure. Avoid salons with overwhelming odors and choose places with adequate ventilation that allow you to breathe freely. Steer clear of companies that leave jars of chemicals open and uncovered, as this allows hazardous fumes to continuously contaminate the air. If your favorite
salon does not pass the smell test, do not hesitate to speak up; You will not only protect your own health, but also help to make conditions better for the salon's employees. Ad Most customers leave the salon with a set of perfectly polished nails, but some may leave with something much more sinister. In recent years, stories of serious infections and diseases have plagued nail
salons across the country. To reduce your odds of picking up a scary infection, check your hands, feet and legs for cuts before you head to the salon. Any openings in your skin make it easier for bacteria to settle in, so you are susceptible to disease. If you spot any cuts, scratches or bug bites, reschedule your appointment and give these wounds a chance to heal. It's also best to
skip shaving or waxing for two days before your appointment, as hair removal can also leave small nicks or other openings in the skin that allow unwanted bacteria in. You have to consider its name, too. Anglin, Debbie. If your Nail Salon insured? Is your nail technician licensed? Thompson Insurers, LLC. (May 28, 2012) 20Your%20Nail%20Salon%20Insured.pdfBraunstein, Glenn
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